CAR PART 1371—ACQUISITIONS INVOLVING SHIP CONSTRUCTION AND SHIP REPAIR

Subpart 1371.1—Provisions and Clauses
1371.101 Inspection and manner of doing work.
1371.102 Method of payment and invoicing instructions for ship repair.
1371.103 Additional item requirements (AIR)—growth work.
1371.104 Schedule of work.
1371.105 Foreseeable cost factors pertaining to different shipyard locations.
1371.106 Delivery and shifting of the vessel.
1371.107 Performance.
1371.108 Delays.
1371.109 Minimization of delay due to Government furnished property.
1371.110 Liability and insurance.
1371.111 Title.
1371.112 Discharge of liens.
1371.113 Department of Labor occupational safety and health standards for ship repair.
1371.114 Government review, comment, acceptance, and approval.
1371.115 Access to the vessel.
1371.116 Documentation of requests for equitable adjustment.
1371.117 Lay days.
1371.118 Changes—ship repair.
1371.119 Guarantees.
1371.120 Temporary services.
1371.121 Insurance requirements.
1371.112 Discharge of liens.
1371.113 Department of Labor occupational safety and health standards for ship repair.
1371.114 Government review, comment, acceptance, and approval.
1371.115 Access to the vessel.
1371.116 Documentation of requests for equitable adjustment.
1371.117 Lay days.
1371.118 Changes—ship repair.
1371.119 Guarantees.
1371.120 Temporary services.
1371.121 Insurance requirements.

**Authority:** 41 U.S.C. 414; 48 CFR 1.301–1.304.

**Source:** 75 FR 10570, Mar. 8, 2010, unless otherwise noted.

**Subpart 1371.1—Provisions and Clauses**

1371.101 Inspection and manner of doing work.

Insert clause 1352.271–70, *Inspection and Manner of Doing Work*, in all solicitations and contracts for ship construction and ship repair.

1371.102 Method of payment and invoicing instructions for ship repair.


1371.103 Additional item requirements (AIR)—growth work.

Insert clause 1352.271–72, *Additional Item Requirements (AIR)—Growth Work*, in all solicitations and contracts for ship repair.

1371.104 Schedule of work.

Insert clause 1352.271–73, *Schedule of Work*, in all solicitations and contracts for ship repair.

1371.105 Foreseeable cost factors pertaining to different shipyard locations.

Insert provision 1352.271–74, *Foreseeable Cost Factors Pertaining to Different Shipyard Locations*, in all solicitations for ship repair.

1371.106 Delivery and shifting of the vessel.

Insert clause 1352.271–75, *Delivery and Shifting of the Vessel*, in all solicitations and contracts for ship repair to be performed at the contractor's facility.

1371.107 Performance.

Insert clause 1352.271–76, *Performance*, in all solicitations and contracts for ship construction and ship repair.

1371.108 Delays.

Insert clause 1352.271–77, *Delays*, in all solicitations and contracts for ship repair.
1371.109 Minimization of delay due to Government furnished property.

Insert clause 1352.271–78, *Minimization of Delay Due to Government Furnished Property*, in all solicitations and contracts for ship construction and ship repair.

1371.110 Liability and insurance.

Insert clause 1352.271–79, *Liability and Insurance*, in all solicitations and contracts for ship repair.

1371.111 Title.

Insert clause 1352.271–80, *Title*, in all solicitations and contracts for ship repair.

1371.112 Discharge of liens.

Insert clause 1352.271–81, *Discharge of Liens*, in all solicitations and contracts for ship construction and ship repair.

1371.113 Department of Labor occupational safety and health standards for ship repair.

Insert clause 1352.271–82, *Department of Labor Occupational Safety and Health Standards for Ship Repair*, in all solicitations and contracts for ship repair.

1371.114 Government review, comment, acceptance, and approval.


1371.115 Access to the vessel.

Insert clause 1352.271–84, *Access to the Vessel*, in all solicitations and contracts for ship construction and ship repair.

1371.116 Documentation of requests for equitable adjustment.

Insert clause 1352.271–85, *Documentation of Requests for Equitable Adjustment*, in all solicitations and contracts for ship construction and ship repair.

1371.117 Lay days.

Insert clause 1352.271–86, *Lay Days*, in all solicitations and contracts for ship repair.

1371.118 Changes—ship repair.

Insert clause 1352.271–87, *Changes—Ship Repair*, in all solicitations and contracts for ship repair.

1371.119 Guarantees.

Insert clause 1352.271–88, *Guarantees*, in all solicitations and contracts for ship construction and ship repair.

1371.120 Temporary services.

Insert clause 1352.271–89, *Temporary Services*, in all solicitations and contracts for ship repair.
1371.121 Insurance requirements.

Insert clause 1352.271–90, *Insurance Requirements*, in all solicitations and contracts for ship construction and ship repair.